Live tissue antibody injection: A novel method for imaging ECM in limb buds and other tissues.
Understanding the morphogenesis and differentiation of tissues and organs from progenitor fields requires methods to visualize this process. Despite an ever-growing recognition that ECM plays an important role in tissue development, studies of ECM movement, and patterns in live tissue are scarce. Here, we describe a method in which a living limb bud is immunolabeled prior to fixation using fluorescent antibodies that recognize two ECM constituents, fibronectin and fibrillin 2. The results show that undifferentiated mesenchyme in quail embryos can be distinguished from prechondrogenic cellular condensations, in situ, via ECM antibodies-indicating the developmental transition from naïve mesenchyme to committed skeletal tissue. We conclude that our live tissue injection method is a general approach that allows visualization of the structural characteristics and the distribution pattern of ECM scaffolds, in situ. With slight modifications, the method will produce robust fluorescence images of ECM scaffolds in any suitable tissue mass and allow multiple kinds of optical analyses including virtual 3D reconstructions.